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Brunetti Singleman H, 50W, 16W, 2W Switchable Power Valve
Head

Model : -

Manufacturer : -

The Singleman H is the latest brainchild of Marco
Brunetti.This single channel tube head is designed to meet
the needs of any guitar player seeking a low power amplifier
of exceptional quality, simplicity and versatility. The
Singleman H is equally at home in the studio or on stage.
From the beautiful cream and black Tolex vinyl finish to the
highest quality components, this Italian creation emanates
quality and style - the Brunetti Trademarks.There are very few
amps in the world that &lsquo;fill the room&rsquo; like the
Singleman H. The multiple control switches and power output
options give you maximum flexibility. All you&rsquo;ll need is
the Singleman H, your pedalboard and your guitar for the
perfect set-up. This amp is the perfect platform for beautiful
tone creation &ndash; pedals really shine through in all their
glory. There is an integral Belton/ Accutronics spring reverb
system and true bypass effects loop which can be completely
excluded from the signal path.SPECIFICATIONS:ONE
CHANNEL PREAMP: VOLUME, BASS, MIDDLE, TREBLE,
REVERB BRILLIANTFAT/TWEEDTHICKSMOOTHPOWER
SECTION: class AB 50W ( 6L6WGC/5881
tubes)POWERLIMIT&reg;: Manual switch 50/15/2
WattsREVERB: Belton/Accutronics can, remote
switchingEFFECT LOOP: Send/Return, Stomp/Rack level
(true bypass)SPEAKER OUTPUTS: 4/8/16 &Omega;TUBES:
2x12AX7/ECC83 + 2x6L6WGC (trim adjustable
bias)MECHANICS: Laser cut steel and stainless steel
COMPONENTS: WIMA &ldquo;Red Series&rdquo; MKP
capacitors, sealed relays, carbon/metal, film resistors, custom
multilayer output transformers, gold pin jacksSIZE: H
8&rdquo; 5/8, W 18&rdquo; 1/8, D 9&rdquo;WEIGHT: 22
lbsBOX CONTENTS: power cable, reverb switch,
owner&rsquo;s manual, and waterproof cover, Singleman H,
50W, 16W, 2W Switchable Power Valve Head

Price : £999.00

View product

View website

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 18 December, 2015
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